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La la la la la la la la la
Bad bitches on my dick
La la la la la la la la la
La la la la la la la la la

See I wake up in the morning,
Stretching and yawning, I look around
Man I see about 3 hoes
Told the one by the door to go and get my package
She said listen daddy already got 3 row
Then she so prepared, and never trip on each other
Team work for bottom for their daddy can't help but
love them
Cause all they want is me, me, me, me, me
I give them what they need, need, need, need, ah
Bitches take me shopping cause they see that I don't
give a fuck
Stop giving gifts cause that pussy you know it ain't
enough
Bitch I'm a man, and my hoes understand
It aint' no pussy like new pussy so just do what you can
One of my bitches she always let me fuck her friends
And one of my bitches then let a nigga move a benz
Nigga I keep it g, no time for pretend
They feel safe around a nigga no trigger but just my
hands

Man these hoes on me, on me I know you know it
Homey, I'm never phoney, homey
That's why these bitches be on me
See I'm a money, junkie
But never spend my shit,
Cause it's all on the bitch, all on the bitch X 2

I don't love her, attractive, but oh my god do I fuck her
Make her drive up to the store and pick up swishers
and rubbers
Then she got me a phone trying to get me her number
... she just don't know I'm bout to get me another
Now this bitch is addicted, just because...
All that catching them feelings, it... take me a minute
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Should have been up in guiness, setting a record how I
wrapped it up
Uh, I know that 47 seconds was spectacular

But damn, now I'm... they catch me for they waist
I give that girl a... I tell her buy yourself a drank
Cause this ain't no relationship, no this ain't what you
think
If a diva is a hustler, you just sold yourself a dream
She asked me what you mean
I told her find another sucker
She said you motherfucker
Yes I just fucked your mother
... on me while I slumber, I know you know the way out
Players know how it goes, it ain't nothing left to say now

Man these hoes on me, on me I know you know it
Homey, I'm never phoney, homey
That's why these bitches be on me
See I'm a money, junkie
But never spend my shit,
Cause it's all on the bitch, all on the bitch X 2

It's all on the bitch, I don't call on the bitch
Throw this game in the air, watch it fall on the bitch
I'm talking MJ shit, off the wall on the bitch
Million dollar drawer, top the drawer off a bitch
Yeah, juice box with, got her leaking like a shower here
Just before 6 I'm in the shower, getting shower here
Tell that trick how good she look
Tell that broad how good she smell
Reach inside your pocket... tell that bitch go break
yourself
Do that shit so cleverly, call it pimp...
I ain't gotta beat that bitch... I don't show no sympathy
I show her the pimp, I show her, I show her the pimp in
me
Everyday's a holiday, a dollar day cause...

Man these hoes on me, on me I know you know it
Homey, I'm never phoney, homey
That's why these bitches be on me
See I'm a money, junkie
But never spend my shit,
Cause it's all on the bitch, all on the bitch X 2.
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